
“I don’t have eye sight; but I have vision.”,
says Inspiring Ilango
Dr. Inspiring Ilango is the Managing Director of Ace Panacea Life Skills
Private Limited, Managing Trustee of Vision Inspiring Ilango Foundation,
Brand Ambassador of NTC Group of Companies, an Emotion
Management Consultant, English Communication Consultant, Author, a
Motivational Speaker, Professional Singer, renowned Voice Artiste,
Media Personality and the only visually challenged world record
achiever in Scuba Diving and Paragliding. Inspiring Ilango, fondly called I
I, was born on the 6th of April, 1972 at Chennai, in the southern state  of
Tamil Nadu, India. 

Dr. Inspiring Ilango
Managing Director

He was completely sightless right from birth, a consequence of
a consanguineous marriage since his parents were maternal
first cousins. Inspiring Ilango never let his disability get the
better of him. With a confident heart and a focused mind, he has
been marching on the path of life with extraordinary
determination and exceptional buoyancy.

He conquers complexities and challenges with remarkable composure and never‐say‐die attitude.
Today, Inspiring Ilango serves as a great inspiration for millions. His phenomenal
accomplishments are a beacon of hope for demoralized souls. His positivity, passion and
perseverance perpetually redefine the boundaries of happiness and success. 

His compassion, empathy and willingness to extend a helping hand have touched innumerable
lives and profoundly impacted the society. Inspiring Ilango is a man with an inner vision. He
believes that even sky is not the limit when it comes to exploring  individual potentials. He is a
visionary, who strives relentlessly to transform everyone into a blissful, spirited and a self‐assured
human being… quite like himself.

A Visually Challenged Visionary
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 An Inspiring Icon with Awe-Inspiring Versatility

Dr. Inspiring Ilango is a multifaceted personality with a symphony of skills. 
He has proven his mettle across a spectrum of domains, carved a niche for himself in
multiple areas and has set high standards of excellence in everything he does. 
As an emotion management consultant, Inspiring Ilango has positively influenced the
personal and official facets of people, thereby uplifting their lives. 
He has played a pivotal role in helping people gain better control over themselves and
lead a more meaningful life. 
As an English language consultant, Inspiring Ilango has played a commendable role in
helping people to converse confidently, fluently and flawlessly in English, thus helping
them thrive in an intensely competitive new‐age world. 
As an entrepreneur, he has been a trailblazer, who has explored various lucrative areas
and has been successful in his endeavours. 
As an author, Inspiring Ilango has brought about a significant change to the society. 
His powerful, life‐altering self‐development book in Tamil called, ‘Jeyippadhu Nijam’
(‘Victory Is Certainty’) has helped thousands of people root out their suicidal tendencies,
and has made them more resolute to face life courageously, conquer various challenges
and emerge victoriously. 
As a motivational speaker, he has infused optimism in people and has been instrumental
in shaping minds to nurture a positive attitude. Inspiring Ilango’s powerful speeches,
laced with his quintessential humour, leave a lasting impression on the audience, making
them more confident, more amicable and more inspired human beings as they step out.
It is noteworthy that Inspiring Ilango counselled many depressed people during the
COVID‐19 pandemic in 2020. 
As an accomplished singer Inspiring Ilango can sing 3500 multilingual songs from
memory. His mellifluous voice mesmerises music lovers and his musical skills enthrall
audiences across generations. Inspiring Ilango innovatively employs music to inspire
people. In fact, he has coined a term called ‘musiration’, which is a combination of
‘music’ and ‘inspiration’. Through ‘musiration’, Inspiring Ilango aims at creating a higher
degree of impact, especially on those who are in dire need to be motivated in life.
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As a renowned and much sought‐after voice artiste, Inspiring Ilango has added immense
value to advertisements, documentaries and short films with his magnetic voice. His
unique style of rendition won him admirers both at the national and international levels. 
Inspiring Ilango is one of the most popular personalities in the media space. He has
been extensively interviewed across diverse media channels for his expertise in emotion
management, current affairs, music and English language. 
In 2012, he hosted a weekly one‐hour musical discussion show for 42 weeks on a
television channel.

Inspiring Ilango practices in life what he expounds on his dais. 
His humane qualities coupled with his extraordinary talents and self‐belief, make him a
worthy icon to emulate. 
His emotional experience of saving so many people from suicidal tendency and his
personal realisation of the necessity to instill positivity among humanity, prompted him
and Srilatha Ilango to establish a non‐ governmental organization called Vision Inspiring
Ilango Foundation to carry-out awareness campaigns, inspirational events and training
programs. 
Inspiring Ilango’s spouse Srilatha Ilango and their son S. Aarvan Vetri Ilango – a child
prodigy in music – lead an exemplary life and serve as the epitome of a perfect happy
family. 
Inspiring Ilango’s life is a testament to the power of the human spirit. 
He is an embodiment of resilience, self‐confidence and unwavering resolution. 
He will continue to inspire millions to transcend all boundaries and break all barriers so
that they can  realise all their dreams.

 Inspiring Ilango and the Art of Being Humanely Human
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